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STUDENT FEEDBACK ANALYSIS 2020-21 

I. To \,hat 30 exte?t s_rllabus content (units) and contest 
ltimely) nre matchmg. 

Conte rt and Contut ... ........ 
Cc.
■•.•,o., 
Cb~ 
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The chart presents that 60% of the students say that the 
content of the syllabus and the context are matching 

3. The syllabu!; invohed challenging/ interesting 
projects/ assignments/ pr~entations etc. 

ProJtc:ta anlgrvnente ...... ......... 
oa-
• ··Ctu-. 

The chart presents that 64% of the students say that the 
syllabus involves challenging projects, assignments and 

reseotations 

2. How do you rate the relevance of the units in 
your syllabus to the Programme? 

Relevance of tyl&bu1 

The chart presents that 65% of the students say that 
the syllabus of the MBA programme is relevant 

4. How do you rate the evaluation scheme designed 
for the course? 

Evalua!ton 1chtm1 

The ch~ presents that 46% of students say that 
evaluation scheme for the course is designed 
properly 
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~do rate tlle objecti\'es tcour.;e outcome) 6. At the completion of the course whether it has 

\lo"' = oflhe courscs1 boosted your confidence and enhanced your 
~ {O( co po competency? 

Corfldtnel end toffl1)411ancy 

The chart presents that 49% of\he students are of the inion that the course outcomes arc excellent and very 

The chart presents that 67% of the students say that the syllabus has boosted their confidence and has enhanced their competency 
7. Whether the course material takes you to the contemporary realities taking place around us 

Corampor111'f rellty 

The chart presents that SOO/o of the students are of the opinion that course materials arc in \inc with the contemporary realities around them 

8. To what extent curriculum is outcome based and expected outcomes attained. 

Cun1culurn b11td on ,xi,,cted otacomt-. ··-a .... -■t...-. 

;;ee :~~ p~nts that 37% of the students are of puuon at the curriculum is outcome b d and the expected outcomes are attained asc 



-----:-:-, ::-:::romotc gmtlunte attributes m..c gender equality, environment, ethics and 
o the course content p '> 

9. D coping" ith chan~c etc •• 
, nlUCS. 

Graduate AttributH 
■,m 
■Oood 
av.,OoaS 
■&Clllrt 

The chart presents that 85% of the students say that the course content promotes graduate attributes 
like 1ender e uaHt , environment, ethics and values, co in with chan e. 
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